2017 Winner of Residential
Estate Agency of the Year

A Reputation Built on Trust!
We in CPS are delighted to introduce
this Newsletter to give you our valued
customer an insight to our share in
the market place. CPS family business
began here in Armagh in 1987 & has
grown under the sole ownership of
Art O'Hagan. We are launching a new
branch in Portadown to supplement
branches already trading in Omagh,
Dungannon, Enniskillen, Lisburn Road,
Belfast plus Monaghan.
We offer a complete service for
all our customers, whether they are a
vendor, property developer, landlord
or buyer.
We are the only estate agent to offer
a financial service in-house where
our Chartered Accountants prepare
end of year statements for tax return,
quarterly VAT returns plus complete
end of year accounts for presentation
to HMRC.

As well as helping customers find
their perfect property, our trained
mortgage advisors are there to assist
and make the purchase as smooth as
possible. Furthermore, our
conveyancing team will work closely
with both the buyer and vendor’s
solicitors to keep clients up to date
with progress on the sale.

30 Years in Business
Celebrating 30 years in business we
can offer a wealth of relevant
experience across the province. Each
of our 6 offices are run by an
experienced team of enthusiastic and
helpful professionals. All clients can
benefit from an abundance of local
knowledge along with an unparalleled
understanding of the wider property
market. CPS is renowned for it’s
reputation built on trust, we care
about all our customers and go above
and beyond just selling and letting
properties.

Reasons to Sell or Lease your
house with CPS.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RICS Chartered Estate Agent
30 years experience
7 Branches (Belfast, Armagh,
Dungannon, Enniskillen, Omagh and
Monaghan and now Portadown)
Experienced property
management and maintenance team
Free Property valuation (Please
contact eoin@cps-property.com)
Mortgage brokers in each branch
In house conveyancing team
Local expertise, qualified network
strength
Northern Ireland Estate Agency of
the Year 2017 (Negotiator Awards)
New Branch opening later this month
in Portadown due to customer
demand

Price: £182,500

Luxury Development
Spinners Lane, Rock Road,
Armagh
CPS are delighted to announce the release of this
prestigious New Development at Spinners lane, Rock
Road, Armagh. With only 2 houses remaining, this
development is constructed by the highly regarded
Hilmark homes, known province wide for their innovative
design and outstanding turnkey finish.

RICS and Ulster Bank Residential Market
Survey for Northern Ireland, July 2017
The survey’s indicators for enquiries, prices, and expectations
remain firmly in positive territory and indeed are higher than all
other UK regions.

Rental price inflation slows during October
The latest data and analysis from HomeLet has revealed that
average rents across the UK rose by 0.9% in October when
compared to the same month a year ago

UK Interest Rate Rise –
What does this mean for
Mortgages?
INTEREST RATE

Northern Ireland Estate
Agent of the Year
CPS was announced the Winner of
Northern Ireland Estate Agency of
the Year 2017 at the Negotiator
Awards held in the Hilton Park Lane
Hotel, London.
In addition to this great accolade, we
have been shortlisted in the
2017 Belfast Telegraph Awards
under the category of Multi-Branch
Estate Agency of the Year.
Furthermore, our very own Kyle
Morgan has been Shortlisted for the
Young Agent of the Year Award.
As always we are humbled to be
considered for such prestigious
awards, in a very competitive sector;
which demonstrate our continued
success across Northern Ireland.

Can The Northern Ireland
housing market remain
stable despite external
pressures?
As a regional market leader within
the property sector, CPS feel it is
important that we identify potential
issues and try to mitigate against any
negative impact these may have
on potential buyers and investors.

REGISTER FOR UPDATES
MORTGAGE ADVICE

The Bank Of England
increased the base rate of
interest on 2nd of
November from 0.25% to
0.50%, the first increase in
over a decade
If you are in a Standard Rate
Mortgage (SVR) deal, this rate is
set by the lender and the
likelihood is that your mortgage
will increase. A few lenders have
however kept the interest rate the
same. If you are on a tracker
mortgage then the interest rate
will increase, as this ‘tracks’ the
base rate.

A fixed term mortgage won’t see
any change immediately, however
if your term is near its end, then
the one you move to will probably
cost more.
A 0.25% base rate increase could
approximately increase the cost of
your mortgage by £200 annually
on £100,000 of outstanding
mortgage.

What CPS can do for you
We offer a complete service for all our
customers, whether they are a vendor,
property developer, landlord or buyer.
We are the only estate agent to offer a
financial service in-house where
our Chartered Accountants prepare end of
year statements for tax return, quarterly VAT
returns plus complete end of year accounts
for presentation to HMRC.
As well as helping customers find their
perfect property, our trained mortgage
advisors are there to assist and make the
purchase as smooth as
possible. Furthermore, our conveyancing
team will work closely with both the
buyer and vendor’s solicitors to keep clients
up to date with progress on the sale.

